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Choose Class Officers For Coming Sessions
State Department Freshmen
In a very closely contested race
the Freshman Class, five girls
Plans Salary Raise among
have been chosen to lead the class of
Future teachers * on this campus,
who are planning to remain in the
state of Virginia to do their teaching, may be in for an increase in
salary over that paid to Virginia
teachers at the present* time.
Last week the State Department of
Education proposed an increase of
$300 a year in the minimum salary
V scale for Virginia's public school
teachers.
v. .
The request, which was submitted
as a part of the departmentV 1958-60
budget to Governor Stanley and the
budget advisory committee, would
raifce the starting m.n.mum from $2,400 to $2,700 a year and the minimum
after eight years experience from $3,600 to $3,900 for teachers with top
grade certificates. The scale for low....
,,
a.-,nn t
er certificates would go up $300 also,

m tt.Mo-sa.5ori
to
$2,3O0-$3,SO0.

•
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The department propose
sed that the
• .i_ t 11
increase become effective in the-fall
, .„,„
of 1958.
„
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, ., ■
.
•
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Although this proposed nyse in the
pay scale w.l, not boost the teachers
salaries to a large extent, it will be
.,
..... -..
a step ,n the rnght direction.
g~t-m»
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UimC FxeSentS May
Mrs. Betty Jo Whitten May, coordinator of field services at the University of Virginia, will -be here on
Thursday, October 17. to speak to all
. •...!....».. interested
:n»n^«»bn.r in
!_ graduate
;m..kllM..*- ..-,,1
students
and
professional speech work.
,
an^HeaH™ H^n fenSt S
mmZ
I 12? noon,
1 'It
Li \Z
1U:J0
a.m. to
and from
1:30
i,m ♦„ 7.™ „m
CL
,.,;u u
u i
p.m.
2:30., p.m.
She
be glad
. »,,.to 4r>
..
• , will
,..,„.
to talk to all those interested at any
time during these hours.

Sororities To Rush
In Near Future

'61 through the coming school year,
The elections were held Oct. 8, 9, 10.
"Being president makes me feel like
the newly ladtlched satellite," remarked Mary Wood, recently elected president of the Freshman Class. A two
year business major, here on campus,
Mary is a graduate of John Marshall
High School in Richmond. She hopes
(someday to become "just someone's,
secretary."
At Madison, Mary is
acting dorm, president of Ashby.
r„ blf,h schoo, ,,le „ew freshtnan
lra(]cr ba(| an 0UtstamIing rtcor£ She
was e^t
pf the yearbook a mem.
her of fa Natioriav Honor 689*%president of the Literary Society, and
a mcmber o{ the student Government
Association.
,-.
,
„.
, .. .
Chosen to the office of vice-prcsi,
. .
_. '
,

During the month of October ol
every year, the six sororities on Madison's campus begirt making preparations for the fall rushing season.
These sororities and their houses
are: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Carter
House; Zeta Tau Alpha, Dingledine
House; Theta Sjgma Upsilon, Messick House; Pi Kappa Sigma, Shenandoah House; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Sprinkle House; and Alpha Sigma
Tau, Zirkle House.
The actual rush season extends
over a. period of about two weeks, and
begins with notices being sent to^the
rushees from the Panhellenic Council.
After this comes a series of parties,
open hpuses, silence, and finally the
"walking"—when the rushees walk to
the lpuse of their choice where they
are met with open arms by their new
clent ,s June Stmson who comcs t0
The class of 1961 has begun its eventful trek through college by
.
sisters.
Madison from Roanoke. June gradelecting officers. In the coveted positions are, left to right, seated:
■, ,
.
.
. . . . .
To. be eligible to be rushed by a
4,
Mary Wood, president; June Stinson, vice-president; standing: Grace
uatcd fourth in her class in high
. .
...
,•
.v_
sorority,
a girl must be a firs^ semesOrendoll,
secretary;
Billie
Jean
Cook,
treasurer.
Rebecca
Cornwall,
school, ana is interested in becom-.
.
,
,
,
.
,
reporter, is not pictured.
ter sophomore or above, and must
a
mg - teacher on the secondary level.
'
I
7
1
have a cumulative average of 2.00
Secret
of m daBg of ig6l fa
„
^^
plus a previous semester average of
Qrace Q
A
Q{ Rkh
j /-.
«
«
■% ■ ,
2.00.
mond, Grace graduated second in her
^ {rom Midlothian High Schoo]
So for the next two ~weeks, a lot of
strange goings-on around campus, will
She plans to major in Liberal Arts
be going on. Just remember that
and has. a special interest in foreign
"rush week-end", is. drawing hear—
languages. Grace hopes to work for
the
There are various comments around campus such as, "I can't October 26 to be exact.
government after graduation.
o
—
Billie'" Jean' Cook, newly-eiected do it," "1 don't have time," or "I'll flunk out if I do that," but contreasurer, hails from Stauntort. She gratttfations are in order to those who made Dean's List hast semes- Miller Meets Oliedl
ic
.
_."1I
., • •..•!.
•
, S*
• ■". •
m,.
^~
is ,Qa ffMmnte
graduate t\t
of Wfilcnn
Wilson \fpmririal
Memorial iter. anc
|I sti
|j participated
in 'extra-curricula'activities.
Thev are:
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip
High School and is planning, to ma-' Ackor,
■ •
Mary Jane; Albert, Harold;
of Great Britain will be honored at

Honor Students Appear
On Esteemed Dean's List

^T," S^ i
■ p ,
C
T'ffromVTv'S£ gradA
well
Berlin, Virginia.
She
„. A t
c *u w
.
u- u
uated
High
c i i from
i • South Hampton
i4
I
School and is now working toward a
major in "physical education.
/

Ferguson-Warren Speaks On Former
Adventures And Experiences Of War

/

Who done it?" At noon on October 16 you may find out!
Colonel Alan .Ferguson-Warren.will be the speaker for the Wed.,
<
*TT.
.
... .
..,,
' ,
„
nesday assembly. His topic will be My Spy Adventures.
Ferguson-Warren was former chief British Marine Liaison Of,
, „
,, :
„. , , „-.
**.
.• .
r
TT .
TT
ficer to the United States.duqng World \\ ar II. H,s topic will be

"***'• or ^oi^ ,0 Doc's,, and we'll make a reception next Wed^a^ ^tobe"r
sti
h
° - ^a"Cy; °-ur JJ.
«ra(lesJ and
™ a well- 16. a,. the Governor's
.■
L"
»!.«••-.PaLe.
^ ^>Wil. .
'
y'
rounded education by participating in liamsburg at which President G. Tylei*
rau|
Bailev PaulBarnes Kicnara,
Richard- wasBaa. *i..
i
. c
c
»«n
-n be
u a guest.
,
"«*"'->•
. oarnes,
Miller
will
other activities just for fun.
Beatty Martha- Belt
—
Sols,. Evelyn;
Beverly; Benesek, Anne;
Bennett,
Mrs. Glcnna Orrcll; Bennett, Joan;
Best, Sarah; Bohnert, Larry; Bowie,
Mrs. Gladys Reicl; Brack. Amelia;
Brooking,
Louise;
Brown, Mary
Alice; Burkholder, Lucy.
Have you ever sat in your room listening to a news broadcast
"C" THROUGH ."J"
and wondered what would ha.ppen to Madison College and to you
Cale, Suzanne;
Carpenter. Jam-; .. „
„„.
. an
,
t
r- 4 H
if an atomic bomb were dropped on Roanoke, Washington or
r
r
Cook
Cook
- J" ;
. J"ne; Costello,
^r
s
*frs- Jtoy Hollar; Craun Joan; Crenic mond.
shaw, Jeanette; Critzer, Doris; Daggy,
A group of students in Miss O Netll s class in Health Problems
, the You
Kay; DorsVi
Mrs
Nancy
Rodgers.
Aduk aske(J themselves m
ion and then set
W*** ^^"^

ASht n Mary
° ' Retsv
Aiiren
ten
DLli,

Ann;

Anedl

MVmS n

Students Of Health Problems Qass
Present Information On Civil Defense

an exciting cloak-and-dagger account of his work during the war.
British-born and educated in Ireland
and at the British Naval Academy,
Colonel' Ferguson-Warren has traveled extensively and written many accounts of his adventures. The Colonel
has retired from the British Marines
and lives in the United States with
his family.
Colonel Ferguson-Warren was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross for organizing the withdrawal
6f British officers and men during a
heavy attack after the fall of Singapore. He also was decorated as Commander of The Order of The British
Empire.
This assembly is one of a series of
top national speakers and entertainers
that the assembly committee, has planned for this year. Dr. Mary E. Latimer is chairman of the committee.
nhcrs include-. COLONEL FERGUSON-WARREN
Miss Edvth*. Schneider Miss Mar*

Harris, Alice; Harrison. Jean; Ha,- WOU,d £*ft; \ ■*?**? JT for
vey, Joan; Hayden, Mary Beth; Hearl, evacuees. The population of the city
Ann; He'atwole, Nancy; Higgs, Eli- fT9",d ** increasfcd by S° f"£*\
zabeth; Higgs, Martha; Hodges, Mrs. J™" "fi »r™«™««< * '»"»'* of
K
V
cSaraD.„J!T
r«i..:-.:J:. Humu
four,
expected
to"„ take
in
Bundy; U.1JL
Hogge, Christine;
:""' ' would beVD;"
"', "
'""^ „'"
Uhries, Shirlev; Jeffress, J^floelin; ^' V^S
X
° " S» i
Ternigan, Annie Lee; Kelley, Kate; "g '9 ^ce.ve 2000 injured. 500 of
b
Kendall, Barbara; Kuhn, Mrs Jenny £"< ™
. \ '"^d seriously
,
' '
Harrisonburg has *at its disposal 40
s, ff
„„THpmrH „„..
doctors and 200 trained nurses. A
i. iHKOUtin K
200-hed hospital tent, owned by the
Lance, Sally; Le"dford, Sara; Lewis, city, would be set lip on Madis^'s
Gladys;. Lumpkin, P^t; -Lutz, Ashley;,-new hockey field because of the field's
Lynch, Jane; Malone, Sandra; Mar- proximity to Rockinghani Memorial
shall, Caroline; McCormick, Carol; Hospital.
McGavock, Sally; McManaway. MarThe college itself would be turned
tha; Melone, Jessie; Melton, Bettye; ov„ to civii defense officials. 600
Millets Kevin; Miller, Marilyn; Miller, studentSi those who live within a
Robert; Moffett, Florence; Moore, hundred miles or so, would be sent

garet C McClelhn Dr Crvs a. Theo- C
t
*•
f%U
^L^rSAjS^K
SmgSpiratlOn
OfferS

™™ ' ^^ ^'^ ^^ ^
by;.M«m.
Carolyns Myers. Lois.

vice presidents from each of the four
classes, and President G. Tyler Miller, ez officio.
i
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Madison Madrigals
Add New Members
The Madison Madrigal Singers have
added eleven new members for this
year. Several have had experience
with madrigal groups in high school,
The new members are: Sopranos,
Kat Kratley, Nancy Savage, Martha
' Southard, Nancy Wood; Altos, Barbara Nichols, Jansie Setzer; Tenors.
Robert Linton, Howard Perry, George
Woods; Basses, John Steelman, Elbert Stickler.
The Madrigal Singers began the
season at' Montevideo High School
on OctoCer 3 with a return performance for the Cross Keys Ruritan
Club.
i

Fencing And Dancing
Like to dance? Would you like
to know more about fencing? Then
eome to Wilson Auditorium tomorrow night at 7 p.m.,' to see Singspiration, sponsored'by the 'Athletic Association.
The first part will be a demonstration by the Fencing Club. The members Will show the audience the correct positions for fencing and how to
hold the foil; then they will have
a short exhibition pertaining to the
actual art of fencing.,.
Following that, the Orchesis Club
will demonstrate various movements
of modern dance. Beginning with
several exercises, the club members
will then do the basic movements and
show how these can be worked into
a dance.
If you like sports, you will like
Singspiration, so come to Wilson.

DrivW, Mrs.
Barbara Renberry; about finding the answer. Here, in brief, is wW they found.
Duke,
Martha;
.,
i
i'
T
„
'
.
„ Edwards,* Barbara;
„. ,'
In
^he
event ofr an atomic attacki
hvcrhart, loan; Peagans, Mary; Fish- „
-,
„
( .,
er, Jane; Foxworth, Teanne; Gross, °" any °f ft? nearb> c"«- Harr'^ food supply. If needed, more food
,
onbtirji. which is centrally located, and medical supplies would be sent

Cy

Neal, Betty; Newton, Sarah; Nichoison, Carolyn;
Pearce, Beverley;
Pence, Mrs. Pear! Rhinehart; Peters,
Sue; Phlegar. Mary Catherine; fleasants, Beverly; Potzler, Mary Ann;
Raines, Ellen; Rea, Lyle; Reid, Caro'vn; Remley, Anne; Roberson, Mrs.
Anne Townes; Roberts, Vera; Robinson
- Dora.
"S" THROUGH "Z"
Saum, Robert;
Schaaf, Virginia;
See, Merlin; Shafer, Priscilla; Sheehe,
Denese;. South, Patricia; Stanley,
Shirley; Steam, Dorothy; Strother,
IJat; Swecker, Charlene.
Talbert, Doris; Thomas, Jean; Wagner, Deanna; Walker, Bonnie; Walker,
Elaine; Wheeler, Patricia; Wilkinson,
Sandra; Will, Caren; Wilson, Virginia; Wolfe, Ann; Wood, Marian;
Younkins, Ann Carol; Zehring, Jacquelyn.
Come on kids, let's buckle down
and study instead of playing bridge

awa

" ^

were

chartered busses

from Richmond.
Yes. if an attack
Madison

students from that area wc%ld be
home with those who live in the
directions. .Students left on
other
carnpus would be moved to Burrus.
Maury, Reed, Home Management and
Dorms-would be
the sorority houses.
used to house evacuees and some of
^ injured. Girls remaining on campus would act as messengers, carry
food to the sick, type up forms and
assist with care df the injured.
Most evacuees would be brought
to the college via the nearby shortline railroad. All persons entering
and leaving Madison'would be processed through Wilson Hall, which
would serve as "headquarters. Spotswood-and Sheldon would house shock
cases; Ashby, Jackson and Logan
Would be used for surgery; and
burns would he treated in the library,
Civil defense personnel would take
over wholesale houses and grocery
stores in order to insure anNadequate

come,

g
'«* **&■
ties would become an important cenlcr of
activity.
ter
°f activit
y- Each student would
*** * ^ TO,e t0 ^ ^^
the ^eate3t contribution we as students

coul(1

make in

such a situation

wouid

be to refrain from panicking.
panic. which results in more deaths
than the actual bombing, is caused
by a lack of preparedness and by immature thinking.
Though the idea of a bomb attack
seems improbable at the moment,
such an attack IS possible. How
adequate .is your knowledge of dvfl
defense measures? How would YOU
react if the conditions described above

If a homh were to h

dropped on or near- Washing

should

Colle e because of
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A. C. E. MakeS PlailS
■ ®^ T©Qr S ACTIVIfieS
Curriculum I and Y majors will be
interested to know that the Association for Childhood Education, better
known as the ACE has made its
^jlans for the year,
To start things off, they will have
an initiation of new members followed by a social. AJl members, both
old and new, will become acquainted
with the ACE and its purposes. During the first semester the club plans
two panel discussions. One will be
composed of six student teachers and
the other "will be composed of the
parents of elementary school children.
" During the second semester, supervisors and an assistant superintendent
of schools will be guest speakers'.'
Freshmen are eligible to join during
the.second semester.
^
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On My Honor I Believe

"Wilda Waitress" Deserves Respect

Dear Editor,
m
In replying to the letter to the editor printed in your issue of
October 4, we must first commend the writer on the clarity, with
which she stated her opinion concerning our^Honor System. However, we find it necessary to disagree almost entirely with her
point of view.
.
Madison's students come from varied "cultural background's,
therefore it is highly improbable that all of us would have the same
level of moral standards when we enter college as freshmen. However, the shaping of character does not cease upon entrance into
college; it is a life-long process. An Honor System, if .understood
and upheld by the student body in general, can play a major role
"in molding the moral character of the individual student.
The ceremony held in connection with the signing of t
pledge can hardly be termed "a petty display to arouse our emo^
dons." It is true that the' ceremony itself does not'make one'.'
signature' any more valid. However, it comes diring that time of
the freshman year when one signs her name to numerous cards
and statements. This ceremony is a time for solemn reflection and
helps to focus one's attention more sharply on a serious matter
which pertains to all of college life.
Each summer every student who will be enrolled" at Madison
the following fall receives a copy of the Handbook which contains
a selection pertaining to our Honor System. Included, in this section is our hon,or pledge, a written statement which, when signed,
indicates that we understand what _>s expected of us under this
system. Article I, Section 6, of our By-Laws plainly states that
"Every student who matriculates at Madison College thereby becomes a member of the Honor System. After the student has gained an understanding of the Honor Code, he must sign this pledge."
The Handbook is distributed before school begins in order that

Hey
There!

"May we have seconds? What's for dessert? Will our table
be open for breakfast in the morning? Why did you have to bring
us this stuff; isn't there anything better than this in the kitchen?"
These are just a few of the questions we mercilessly throw at the
waitresses in the Madison College,dining halls.
by Connie Lou
We sometimes forget that these girls are our classmates—they
bear heavy academic schedules, belong to cfubs and sororities, just Gee, ^Seniors, how does it feel to
the same as we do.
be officially capped and waiting for
graduation? One piece of advice, just
don't sit around and wait—you may
not make it!
"Ron voyage, freshmen, and away
you go. Have fun and we'll see you
bright and early Monday morning.
It only lasts for a little while, at least,
that's what tfTey tell me.
Splash! This sound can be heard
coming from Reed pool tonight any
time after 8:00. The faculty will be
there to provide the splashing. This
is one time you will be able to truthfully say that they are all wet'.
Information, ^flease. It has been'rumored that the sister-in-law of the
Dick Clark of American Bandstand
is here on Madison campus. There is
an urgent plea from some freshmen
fans of Dick's who would nice to
even meet a relative of his„ Please
confess, sister-in-law.
Till later, bye-bye,.

m
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Local Fire Fighters

"I TOLD you these trays were too heavy!"
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The typical day for "Wilda WaitThe general consensus of opinion lrl|:krrUYriBt1»afr» AL'p.
every student might have the opportunity to read the information ress" • starts at 6:00 a.m. After the among the gals who wait is that the _JP
VMoiraie ADlIltV

contained therein. Thus, as freshmen, we are given an opportunity ""^

..
,
i.
• ••
j'i< V • i /
to approve or disapprove of our Constitution and By-Laws before
entering college. Frorn this it would seem that'having acquainted
ourselves with the Honor System as practiced at the college of our
choice and thereby knowing that as Madison students we will be
required to abide by its tenets. If we find that we are unable to
. , . .
/ . ,
,-., ,
..,.,,..
agree with it in principle or to abide by it in daily living, our applications for admission should be withdrawn. Thus it follows that
the required signing of the pledge indicating our understanding of
and willingness to abide by our Honor ^System is entirely reason-'
•
ajj|e
,r ,.
, „
■ c
e
t •
<«^- T%
, n
c
.
Madison s Honor System is far from being a "Big Brother"
system, based on fear of one another. It is a system based Upon
a mutual trust of each other and a respect for the rights and property of all. In a so-called "Big Brother" system a misstep is being
watched for, \s expected. The members of our Honor Council and
„*„,,.. . ,
, ,,.
-n
e
student body are not secret pAhce. Our system of reporting and
trial exists only in the event that our common trust is broken. ^
In conclusion, the Honor System as it exists at Madison has

been created for the following purposes:
1. To promote the development and maintenance of high
ideals of character including truth, justice, and respect for the
rights of others.
- 2.. To insure insofar as it is possible the preservation of the
rights of the group and of individuals within the group.
It is^true that our present Honor System is not perfect and
can perhaps be improved upon, but it is accomplishing to a very
great degree that which it strives to do. Have you ever ^topped
to think what life on our campus could be like without our existing
Honor System? Think about it sometime and perhaps you might
discover that its advantages far outweigh any disadvantages.
by Those who prefer present Honor System
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do are:
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Wilda sleepily~ dresses stacking
dishes, not asking tfor sec-

With Lecture, Fire
KXj

'
you think you saw a fire at the
an invigorating morning hike through being pleasant and courteous to them. Johnston Parking Lot on Tuesday
the dewy Madison gfass (NOTE TO
One of the waitresses interviewed*night? Ji so, you are absolutely
MEMBERS
OF
STANDARDS for this story admitted ,that she felt right; it is not a figment of your
COMMITTEE: she didn.t rek,,y ju, ,ike "throwing it on, getting the dish- ™^nat'on! The Harrisonburg Fire
campus), to arrive at the dining hall es off, and getting to class" when she Department lea* by Fire Chief Louis
{or breakfast at 6:15-and we com- had to wait on girls who are not I Painter sent two firemen: Mr. Billy
plain about eating at 7:15 a.m.!'!
considerate or pleasant. But most, of Humes and Mr. H. K. Darr to give
According to one waitress recently us .know how willing the waitresses a demonstration in fire fighting,
interviewed, breakfast is the hardest are to get seconds, and do other
In case of fire, some otf their sugm
eal to serve because of the number little things that make our meals gestions are as folfows: Use the fire
of <,isl,es
- Taking this into consid- more enjoyable if we help them just alarm in order
to alert rhp MM nf
Cr
eration ,,,, will overlook the fact that a littI,
the studen°t« ^ u,7 Fire Depart
poor, sleepy Wilda poured milk in a
About the biggest problem the ment: the number is 4-2511. If the fire
tflass when the glass was upside- girls listed was church on Sunday, is small, Use the fire extinguisher by
(lown
So tha
* we maV "^ our Sunday turning it upside down. This action
bru hcd
di ner
^^SL^JK TS '*
J*
f " . on time' "Wi!da Waitress" unites sulfuric acid and soda which
the table, Wilda hurries back to the and her co-workers have to miss will extinguish the fire
If th*> fir*,
dorm to change clothes ^ lbe in church services altogethcr or 8tay for ., ,arRe d^ ^t'try to cope wfth t
her 8 o'clock class on time.
' only part of them.
(The Fire Department does not want
Missing all noon assemblies is anBeing a Madison waitress along any dead heroines.) Do not try to
other part -of being a Madison wait- with the other activities QLrfnir school fight your way through^ a burning
rcssl. Since lunch for "Wilda Wait-, life is no easy job. Remember this, exit; instead, go out another door.
ress." is served at 12, she seldom en- and let's make- the next 30 weeks
joys the speakers and entertainers ap- (that's how many 'til school is out)
pearing in noon assembly. •
"BE- CONSIDERATE OF YOUR
Of course Wilda had,to change to WAITRESS WEEKS."
Saturday, October 12—
her uniform again before lunch,'and
—:
o
•—
7:00 p.m. Singspiration, Wilson
then there's another quick change
m I
J
W%
auditorium, sponsored by the
after lunch (she's dressed-four times,
I OOHV S lV^\tV
'
Athletic Association
so far). [
'
J
J
7:30 p.m. Gaby, campus movie
By 5:3(1 p.m., Wilda has donned 0ur Gracious Heavenly Father,
lier w,lit
e dress again and is ready In our time OI stress and , strife, Sunday, October 13—
fnr lu r early ,,inner
we pause to give thanks unto Thee.
Attend the church of your choice
'
Our hearts and minds are troubled
1:45 p.m. Vespers, Recital Boom
\ with studies and time consuming ac- Monday, October 14—
tivities; i{ is during-this period that
8 p.m. Faculty Swim, Reed Pool
wc humbly ask for Thy guidance
Tuesday,
October 15—
and help.
J
3:30 p.m. Major Organizations
Lord, we ask that we will be aware
Tea, Senior Hall
of Thy understanding heart and that
6:45 p.m. Diapason Club, Senior
we might realize that Thou art ever
Hall
present to uplift and forgive.
7:00
p.m. Frances Sales Club,*
We pray that pur. lives might alLogan Hall
ways show forth Thy Sacrifice made
by Larry Bohnert '•
.*?" Calvary «nd that we might learn Wednesday, October 16—
12 p.m. Col. Ferguson-Warren,
Perhaps the new' Wednesday as- to relv on Tllee during our busy and
"My Spy Adventures," Wilson
sembly schedule that Dr. Latimer "^Pressing moments while we are
auditorium
llere at scno
spoke of in assembly this week will
°' and away from our
6:30
p.m.* Senior Class, Wilson
loved ones
really be a break for the men stuv
auditorium
(kiits. The college assemblies are re"We thank Thee, O God for allotvouired for men students but not stu- ,ng Us t0 come in,° Thv Presence ' Thursday, October 17—
6:00 p.m. Orchesis, Ashby Gym
dent assemblies, as we haye our own with our .Problems and hopes.
In
student government meetings on tbe
Christ's Name we pray,
first and third Mondays of each
month.
If the student assemblies
were every other Wednesday, then
we men would have a full hour for
our S. G. O. meetings instead pi that
scant 30 minutes on Monday.
/
The fraternity is making plans for
initiation of new members. As usual,
members of the frat are looking forward to this . . . if you know, what
I mean.
It looks as if there will be a full
year of fun and achievement for the
Y.M.C.A. this year. They have two*
big projects on their itinerary for October—membership drive and selling
Christmas cards, A committee has
been elected for the Y.M.'s chapel
program and recreational games like
volleyball and splash parties are bejng
planned. Of course, the church visitations are always a highlight in the
events of the year.
la
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State Passes
Modern Dance Club Free
Free passes to the State Theatre
Gains New Talent
are awarded to: Marcia Cohen, Ra-

another,candle oh the*cake?
Send your best wishes
In a

a

; \k)

. Final try-outs for Orchesis, the
modern dance club, were held on
Tuesday, October 8 in Ashby Gym
succeeding the preliminary try-outs
which took place on Thursday, October 3.
Nineteen girls went out for this
modern dance club. No specific number was chosen, and members were
selected on' tlie basis of poise, coordination, their ability to dance, and
creativeness. ' The new members are;
Pamela Cahill, Lois Koontz,, Mary
Budz,
Delores Whitten,
Barbara
Shank, and Nancy Warehellen.
Practices will be held every Thursday night in* Ashby Gym at 7 p.m.
Miss Monica Gutchow is sponsoring
the group this year. Reisa Frank is
president for the 1957*58 session.
One of the highlights of the year
"will be a. concert in the spring. \
In the spring, Orchesis will send
(
five girls representing the club to participate in the Fine Arts Form in
Greensboro, North Carolina.

\»
the very nicest way to
say "Happy Birthday."
Your friends will appreciate
your thoughtfulness, for the crown aru*
Hallmark on the back shows "y00 C8re enough." Shop
from our complete selection of. Hallmark Birthday Cards.

i
». i •

J'
HARRISONBUR&W.
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HARVEST

•I *
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Free Virginia Passes
Those students receiving free passes
to the Virginia Theatre are: Anna
Jagiello, Patsy Jennings, Elaine Phelas,
F.llen Turpin, Shirley Wright, Reisa
Frank, Lillie M. Waldron', Ann Remley, Nancy Savage, and Bob Cunuingham. v
Just a reminder—those who submit
an original crossword puzzle t<5 The
Breeze will receive a free pass to
either theatre.
A ITAIOET-WABHOI THZATBE

IRGINI

SALE

EARTH-SHAKIHC
SKY-SHATTERING!

Come in

see all
the many
advertised
and unadvertised
sale items.
You're sure
, to find exciting bargains
and spend a
. very pleasant
day at LEGGETTS

,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 12th

V

to see

DUSTY SHAVER
and his band

UOI
HOWARD HUGHEf

Jfist South of the Campus
JOHN WAYNE

"of radio fame"

GET

FREE

JANET LErGH

OPEN 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
Dining Room and
Curb Service

U.S. AIR"FORCE
-WCMTOI Ml*JK HOB COMBED |^o

They will make 3 appearances
starting at 1:30 P. M.

HUM MEL'S
DAIRY RITE

Fun*

COKES

TECHNICOLOR*

V
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RADIO
TELEVISION
^ RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES - - SERJtifE

CHEW

BROTHERS
242 E. WATER ST.
IWMIMIMMH

A new idea in smoking...

S31GIT1 refreshes your
*'

•
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YOUR COUNTRY STORE JN TOWN X
I 1050 $. Main Si.—Dial 4-709$ .Honlfwbwg •
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by M.ary Minor
Curved surfaced are uppermost in
the news. Such topics as a sphere
with a rn.irrot.like surface, another
sphere with a leather surface, a round
of rioting in Warsaw, circuitous credential hunting in Teamsters offices,
and a well-rounded prison sentence
were in the headlines.
There is a pew mood in the skies
called Sputnik Nvhich goes beeping
around^ the world every hour and 35
seconds. T^iis satellite, invented by A.
A. Blaganrovov, is a 'J84 pound, 23
inch sphere w^ith an aluminum magnesium surface.
The Warsaw demonstrations against
the government broke out October 3.
These demonstrations were quelled by
police and security troops using clubs
and tear-gas.
was sentenced to
( Milovan Djilas
seven additional years in prison and
lost his citizenship for five years following his release. The new sentence
was for attacks on the government
implicit in his book The New Class.
Angry denunciation of Jimmy Hoffa
by the Senate Committee followed bis
election by the Teamsters. The Senate Committee has subpoenaed records
from the Teamsters Credentials Committee.
/

"KILE'S" Amoco
S& Grocer/ Service I

DIAL 4-3631

■

Nose In The News

XKZHZHZHZHZHXHXKZHZHXHZHZH

now in full swing

Also

i
V

chel Reynolds, Catherine Daniel, Loretta Morris, Mary L. Lincoln,
Norma McGrath, Sue Warner, Connie Witul, Annie L. Jernigan, and
Bill Pierce.

SAT. thru WED.

Invites You to oDjr

;

Three

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows tEe freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... Jt's Springtime
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"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Sport's Flash

I
£

i

LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER

. "* ' Skirt Lengths $1.69
cemore,
JjLakenzorez/lowers
I L...*...,

60 in. wide
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With Ash

s

'The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

Kids, this' reporter is really puzzled! Try as I may, I just
can't seem to dig up any sport's news.
On the intramural scene, conditions seem to be about the Same.
The tennis and archery, enlhusiasts are out in force. There is always room for more, so don't lag back. If you are interested in
playing, grab a racket or bow and go out and enjoy yourself. The
support of intramural hockey has been good, but not good enough.
It's a great game kids! But why take my word for it? Come out
to the hockey field on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 3:30
and find out fo>- yourself.
Again along the hockey line, the Shenandoah Hockey Club
had their first practice last Saturday. This team is composed of
instructors and enthusiasts from this area. Many of our. own faculty are members of this team.
. •
Now that the World Series is over, we can all start concentrating on our studies once again. No doubt about it, this Series
was one of the best played. Naturally the Brave fans feel# this way,
but even you Yankee fans will have to admit that,fact.
I understand that the hour between ten and eleven last Monday night was quite exciting for those girls living in Converse
(Senior). Wonder what happened to those lights?
Til then
r-Beat Westhampton!!

CHARLES & POLLY-PJiotographers

Dial 4-4487 •

115 E. Market St.

Excelling In Drape and Vignetted Portraits

. ♦

122 South Main St.—Dial 4-2933—Harrisonburg, Va.

TREAT YOUR FALL
WARDROBE
A LA9SIB Oriflnal
Factory Finished
with SU*Nu

ro

OUR

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92 So. MAIN STREET
ffltRTiISONBURG, VIRGINIA '

StaNu

Like Garment
Manufacturers - Do!
for That
"Rich Look and Feel"
"Clean. Wrinkle-Free
Quality"
"Soft, Lustrous
Finish"
Realizing the tremendous
benefits it imparts lo
fabrics, over 250 of the
country's leading garment
makers use 3(a*Nu
finishing — the same
Sta*Nu Dry Cleaner's
finishing process we offer
right here I

Come in and Look over our complete
stock of Americans Most Popular
Hand Sewn Vamp Moc-Casual.
Nofe the Terrific Size Run.

AAAA 6-10
AAA 6-11
AA 4-11

A 4-11
B 3-11
C 4-10

H

Try StO*No
for matchless
garment quality

Shop At The QUALITY SHOP

Finishing at
NO Extra Cost

SttTNu

"Come in and see our new sportwear"

All American Favorite For Smart
Good Looks, and Long Wear.
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC.

VISIT

DOC'S TEAROOM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
MEALS, SANDWICHES
,"21

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

.

SHRIMP IN A BASKET"

SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS

and
STATIONERY

Opposite the College
r-4JH.'.«i:.ir.ii.-.

i....^i-. ,i^uii.^AuajTsst

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons

■

Jewelers
WATCH REPAIRING
Nationally Known Patterns
In Flatware

WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT?

Send yours in and

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

our beautiful

WHITING'S]
STATIONERY
Many smart new papers,
made with cotton fibre
to give richer texture
and feel.

STEEL HEEL

Bill McCormack
Fordham

ROUND GROUND

David Weigh

M.I.T.

WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BOSH?

Ideal for Gift
Gking.

SCRATCH PATCH

RobertOoldman
WbtQ yo# Hliflm Of WffltwIQ,

Arkansas State Teachers Coll.

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college^that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"M ■» Koa titkm Big T.llow P.ncll'

LIGHT UP A HAt SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
We Give S&H Green Stamps

•A.T.C*.

Product of J2SLj*n**tecm c^ow^owy^c^ro-u our middle

